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For Amazon employees, there are three tax election methods available to 
cover your withholding taxes and fees due when your RSUs vest: 

1. Pay Cash to Cover Taxes: Employees deposit cash into a Morgan Stanley brokerage account at least five 

trading days prior to the scheduled vest date. These funds are used to cover withholding taxes and fees due at 

vest. Note that if you do not already have an account, we recommend you begin this process at least three 

weeks prior to your vest to ensure your account is opened and fully funded five trading days prior to vest.  

Detailed instructions are below. 

2. Sell All Shares: All shares vesting will be sold the day of the vest.  A portion of the cash from the sale of RSU

shares will be used to cover withholding taxes and fees due at vest.  The remainder will be sent to you as cash. 

To use this method, follow steps 1a-e below, except in step d choose “Sell all shares, use proceeds to cover 

taxes and fees, receive balance as cash.”Be sure you have updated banking instructions in your profile – for 

help, see page 5 of this guide. Unlike option 1, no brokerage account is needed for this option. 

3. Sell to Cover (default method): Enough shares are sold the day of the vest to cover withholding taxes and fees 

due. The remaining shares are deposited into your Morgan Stanley account. No action is required to use 

this method.* 

The details for election methods 1 and 2 follow on the next several pages. 

Click a link below to jump to the following sections:

Pay Cash to Cover Taxes (begins on page 2)

Sell all shares (begins on page 7)

Need help? Contact information for the Morgan Stanley Service center (pages 8 and 9)

How to Make Tax Elections 

to Cover Your Withholding 

Taxes due at Vest 

*For Sell to Cover Tax Elections, you can choose to receive fractional cash or fractional shares upon settlement of your RSU Vest. 
This election can be made by visiting the Amazon Stock portal to change your fractional cash/shares (“fractional”) election for 
upcoming RSU vest events. You are encouraged to make fractional elections no less than one day prior to your scheduled RSU vest 

date. The Amazon Stock portal is available at www.amazonstock.com while on the Amazon network or available via single sign-
on from A to Z resources, available through myapps.wholefoods.com for Whole Foods Market team members, or via the Amazon 

Stock portal tile on your MyApplications (Azure) dashboard, or zoox.amazonstock.com on the Zoox network For assistance in 
making this update, Amazon employees should reach out to the Employee Resource Center, WFM team members should contact 
their HR support team, and Zoox crew should email equity2.0@zoox.com.

http://www.amazonstock.com/
https://inside.hr.amazon.dev/us/en/employment/getting-hr-help-global/erc-contacts-global.html
mailto:equity2.0@zoox.com
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

a

All screen shots are for illustrative purposes only and subject to change. 

To use this method, you must elect “pay taxes and fees separately” in StockPlan Connect and have sufficient funds 

in your Morgan Stanley brokerage account at least five trading days prior to the scheduled vest date. We suggest 

you start this process three weeks prior to the vest date. If the required steps (detailed below) are not 

completed in StockPlan Connect at least five trading days prior to vest, your withholding tax payment will 

default to Sell to Cover (#3 above). 

To make the selection in StockPlan Connect, from your Dashboard, select Portfolio.

b Find the RSU grant for which you would like to elect the tax withholding method, and 

select Elect Release Method.

b

5

PAY CASH TO COVER TAXES.

1
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

c Select Edit release methods.

c

All screen shots are for illustrative purposes only and subject to change. 

For step D, click here or go to next page
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

d
To estimate your tax withholding due, first click on “Estimate Proceeds”. This step will provide an 

approximation of the withholding taxes due from you on your vest date.

You may use the modelling tool on StockPlan Connect at any time. But note that this tool calculates 

your tax withholding estimate based on: 

• the current day’s FMV, and 

• your tax withholding rate per data provided by Amazon.

• this modelling tool is only available via Web Browser and not via StockPlan Connect Mobile App

Initially, Amazon provides your employer profile to Morgan Stanley, and the tool applies a more 

general total withholding rate based on your work location. 

Then, about 90 days before your vest date, Amazon begins sending your individual tax withholding 

rates to Morgan Stanley; this allows the tool to apply a more precise, up-to-date total withholding 

rate, for calculation of your estimate. And as noted above, the FMV will vary over time.

So for a more accurate estimate, consider using the tool and instructing payment about two weeks 

before your vest date. 

If you are subject to Amazon trading windows: Note that during closed window periods, the 

StockPlan Connect tax estimation tool is unavailable. You may also use the “Total tax rate” 

from the Amazon Stock portal to estimate your RSU withholding taxes; visit amazonstock.com, 

and click on the RSUs under NEXT VEST DATE to find your current total rate.

If you are a US taxpayer: If the value of the shares issued to you at vesting (combined with prior US 

supplemental wage payments paid to you in the same tax year) is greater than $1 million, your 

employer must withhold federal income tax at 37% on the amount over $1 million. As a result, you 

may need to add more to the rate shown in modeling screen. 

The fair market value of Amazon.com stock and your personal tax withholding rate may increase as 

the vest date approaches. For this reason, you are strongly advised to monitor stock price 

fluctuations, and to overfund your account.

d

Pop up 

appears

d
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

Choose your Release Method. To Pay Cash to Cover Taxes, select “Pay for taxes and 

fees separately, receive all shares”. Repeat for each RSU award (grant) you would like 

to update and select “Next.”

f
Confirm your Delivery Instructions and click Save. (Note: If you are electing Sell All 

Shares, additional delivery options will show here.) 

e
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

All screen shots are for illustrative purposes only and subject to change. 

g

Next, you will need to set up a Morgan Stanley brokerage account to hold your cash that will be 

used to cover withholding taxes and fees at vest. (Note: If you are electing Sell All Shares, setting 

up a brokerage account is not required.)  Follow step f below to set up a new account and step g to 

fund the account.

If you already have a Morgan Stanley brokerage account, you can skip to step g to fund your account 

with enough cash to cover withholding taxes and fees for your upcoming vest. The type of brokerage 

account available to you depends on your residency.

NON-US RESIDENTS: 

To open a Morgan Stanley limited purpose brokerage 

account starting with 945, email your request to open an 

account to Morgan Stanley at 

amazonstock@morganstanley.com. 

Include the following in your email:

1. Your legal name 

2. Preferred telephone number,

3. Amazon Employee ID. 

4. (For Non-U.S. employees) a copy of a valid 

passport. 

Please note if you are completing this for the first time, we 

recommend you begin this process at least three weeks

prior to your next vest.  This will allow sufficient time for an 

account to be established and funds to be deposited. Morgan 

Stanley will link this account to your StockPlan Connect 

account once opened. 

h
Account funding: After setting up your Morgan Stanley brokerage account, fund your brokerage 

account with enough cash to cover your withholding taxes and fees due at vest.  Funding must be 

received in U.S. Dollars; funding received in other currencies will be rejected. We highly recommend 

you overfund your account as the Amazon stock price may be higher on vest date than when 

you estimate your tax liability a minimum of 5 trading days prior. (Remember: weekends and 

market holidays are not trading days),

If you do not have sufficient funds in your account five trading days prior to vest (based on 

Amazon’s stock price that day), your vest tax election will automatically be changed back to Sell to 

Cover.  This means Morgan Stanley will sell shares to cover your entire withholding taxes and fees 

due at vest. Partial funding is not allowed. See funding instructions on next page. 

US RESIDENTS

If you are a US resident, you will be 

eligible to open a Morgan Stanley 

Access Direct brokerage account 

(view the guide here for more 

details). To open a Morgan Stanley 

Access Direct brokerage account 

starting with 792, log in to 

StockPlan Connect and follow the 

steps on the pop-up window. If you 

dismiss the window, you can 

access the offer at any time 

through the messages section of 

your dashboard, which is the 

envelope icon located in the top 

right section of your StockPlan

Connect account.

mailto:amazonstock@morganstanley.com
https://www.morganstanley.com/msatwork/docs/amazon/MSAD-Guide-Amazon-CRC2807456-031720.pdf
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

Click View profile, then 

Manage Banking Information and follow instructions to enter or update your information. 

All screen shots are for illustrative purposes only and subject to change. 

a

b

a

b

5

SELL ALL SHARES

2

To add/update banking instructions for step h above,  
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HOW TO MAKE TAX ELECTIONS TO COVER YOUR WITHHOLDING TAXES DUE AT VEST 

All screen shots are for illustrative purposes only and subject to change. 

For assistance, please call a Morgan Stanley Service Center:

Need Help?

1 2 3

Mobile Check Deposit using 

the Morgan Stanley Wealth 

Management App

Only available for U.S. 

Employees

WIRE 

(Use the 3 items below)

Paperless Money Transfers via 

Automated Clearing House 

(ACH)/Electronic Funds Transfer 

(EFT) 

Only available for U.S. Employees with 

accounts at a U.S. Banking institution

Download the Morgan Stanley  Wealth 

Management app. 

• Log into y our account. 

• Select Menu > Deposits. 

• Select y our Account Number

• Morgan Stanley  Access Direct account 

holders: Select y our 792-xxxxxx account 

number.

• Morgan Stanley  Limited Purpose account 

holders: Select y our 945-xxxxxx account 

number.

• Enter the amount of  deposit. 

• Select Tap to Take Pictures of  the f ront 

and back of  check. 

• Checks must be deposited by  2:00 p.m. 

ET to post the same ev ening; otherwise, 

they  post the next business day . Weekend 

deposits post the next business day . 

• Mobile deposits may  require f urther rev iew 

as regular business rules apply . Rev iew 

can take up to three business day s 

(including date of  scan) bef ore the f unds 

are av ailable. 

• Mobile deposits may  be subject to a 

maximum threshold, which is display ed on 

the MS app at the time of  deposit.

(1) ABA 021000089 (U.S. bank transf ers only ) 

OR SWIFT Code CITIUS33 (International 

bank transf ers only ) 

Citibank 

111 Wall Street 

NY, NY 10043 USA 

(2) Account Name: Morgan Stanley  

Account Number: 40611172 

Account Address:

1300 Thames St. 

Baltimore, MD 21231 USA 

(3) For Further Credit To: 

Your Name + 945-xxxxxx  (Morgan Stanley  

Limited Purpose account holders)

OR

Your Name + 792-xxxxxx (Morgan Stanley  

Access Direct account holders)

You can transf er f unds directly  f rom an external 

banking institution to y our Morgan Stanley  account. 

Note that y ou must initiate the transaction f rom y our 

Morgan Stanley  brokerage account. This option will be 

av ailable to y ou about one to f iv e business day s af ter 

y our account is opened by  f ollowing the instructions 

below: 

• Log into StockPlan Connect. 

• Click on y our Wealth Management Account number 

listed at the bottom of  the page. If  y ou don’t see 

y our account please contact us. 

• Allow up to 48 hours f or it to show af ter Morgan 

Stanley  has prov ided y our account number to y ou. 

• Once on the landing page (Morgan Stanley  Online), 

click Transfers. Accept the disclosures and select 

the Add an External Account button. 

• Enroll the outside bank account using the routing 

number and y our Wealth Management account 

number. 

• Morgan Stanley  will then send two test deposits. 

• Once y ou hav e seen the two test deposits in y our 

external bank account, log into 

www.morganstanley .com/online and go to Transf ers 

to v erif y  the transactions. 

• Once v erif ied, y ou will be able to initiate a transf er of  

f unds into y our Morgan Stanley  brokerage account.
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For assistance, please call the Morgan Stanley Service Center

Note: To confirm if mobile service is available in your country, contact your local telephone carrier. Toll-free 

lines may be limited  or not available and additional fees from your mobile carrier may apply.

Need Help?

For Canada, Mexico, United States:

(Toll-Free) +1-866-533-2575

Hours: 8 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. ET (Eastern Time)

All Other Countries (or if unable to connect):

Hours: 24 hours a day; Monday - Friday

Visit AT&T Direct Toll-Free Access Codes website and dial

the appropriate Access Code for your country, then 833-500-0341.

Staffed languages:

French (during EMEA business hours), Cantonese, Japanese, Mandarin (during 

Asia Pacific business hours) plus translation available in 200+ languages through 

Language Line Solutions.

http://www.business.att.com/collateral/access.html
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NOT ALL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL JURISDICTIONS OR COUNTRIES.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC (“Morgan Stanley”), its affiliates and Morgan Stanley Financial Advisors or 

Private Wealth Advisors  do not provide tax or legal advice. Clients should consult their tax advisor for matters 

involving taxation and tax planning and their  attorney for legal matters.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC recommends that investors independently evaluate particular  investments 

and strategies, and encourages investors to seek the advice of a Financial Advisor.  The appropriateness of a 

particular investment or strategy will depend on an investor’s individual  circumstances and objectives.

Morgan Stanley Access Direct is a self-directed online brokerage account for U.S. residents where trading and 

other account activities are undertaken at the client’s sole discretion without access to a Financial Advisor. 

There are no minimum balance requirements or account maintenance fees associated with the account (other 

fees may apply), and a client’s interaction with Morgan Stanley will be primarily through electronic 

communications and online resources. Please consider opening a full -service brokerage account if you would 

prefer to receive the investment guidance and assistance of a Financial Advisor.

Equity securities may fluctuate in response to news on companies, industries, market conditions  and general 

economic environment. Companies paying dividends can reduce or stop payouts at any  time.

Information related to your external accounts is provided for informational purposes only. It is  provided by 

third parties, including the financial institutions where your external accounts are held.  Morgan Stanley does 

not verify that the information is accurate and makes no representation or  warranty as to its accuracy 

timeliness, or completeness. Additional information about the features  and services offered through Asset 

Aggregation are available on the Asset Aggregation site on  Morgan Stanley Online and also in the Asset 

Aggregation Terms and Conditions of Use.

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC is a registered Broker/Dealer, Member SIPC, and not a bank.  Where 

appropriate, Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC has entered into arrangements with banks  and other third 

parties to assist in offering certain banking related products and services.

Investment, insurance and annuity products offered through Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC  are: NOT 

FDIC INSURED | MAY LOSE VALUE | NOT BANK GUARANTEED | NOT A BANK DEPOSIT

NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY.

©2022 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC.  Member SIPC.    

CRC 3930244 (11/21)
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